
Noah's Crazy Patchwork Quilt

October 5, 20O5. Since early in the year, I've had mlterials for a
quilt for Noah pinned to my bulletin board. I-ast Saturday I
removed everl,thing from the bullctin board and redecorated it with
art. On Sulday, I armnged these swatches of fabric around a motif
to see how they would look. Then I finally got to work on this
project. I started thinking about it in

Janu,4, bur other grft rcquircments anJ a
loog down spell prevented me fiom getting to work on it. Starting
Monday, I've worked a little every day.

Earlier I had dccidcd on a quilt 16 X 24, comprising four
rectangles 8 X l2 and had doodled some design ideas. Now I
began by rcvie'wing Marsha Michler's book for ideas for the crary

bed sheet. Here is dre fint sheet of my own fabric
I'vc printed. Turnetl out well, but then when I

thought about putting
each motif inside a shapcd
patch, I saw that I didn't
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have enough space around them. So today, through
and crror, iinary using Home Publishing, I got
each motif inside the right-sized shape and
printed thcm on my fabdc. This time one sheet
got hung up in the printer, but luckily t had an
ertra sheet, so that's all done.

October 11. Working steadily, cvcry day, I've pinnetl the patches to all
four rectangles. Now I'm ready to begin basting.

a lot of trial



October 14. Vrong. I was far ftom ready to begin basting. \(Aen I placed the rectangles
together on my bed to decidc how to arrange them, I had to m,:ve patches where the same
fabdcs abuned each other. The seams between them are clearly seen and I thought they
looked fine. Here are the rectangles in th.ee atrangements on my bed, the third with some
adjustments to separate patches of the same fabric.

I decided to pin the rectangles together so that I could look at
my arrangement on the bulletin board and be sure I liked it. I
thought this was the final arrangement. But the more I looked,
the less I liLed the sqaight seams between the quadrants. That
led to a lot of work getting the
petches to cover those seams. I've

been working all week on just getting the patches finally
arranged to suit me and to make the seams invisible. Now I
think l'm ready to begin basting. Ailer I separate the
rectangles.

October 28. Working steadily except for the weekend, when Patti and Patrick were here.
Here are the first two
quadrants
embroidered. I may
add further
embellishments.

November 21. Working about wo hours a day, I've ffnished all four quadnnts and I'm
almost ffnished piecing them together so that there are no visible seams. That has tumed
out to be a flddly job, taling lots of time. Here a.e the last two quadrana. I'm still adding
stitches and embellishments. ile I'm working on it, I enjoy myself, but I'm feeling eager
to be finished with this project so I can go on to something else.



December 3. Today I ftnished Noah's quilt, !!ry sarisffed with it. Once I'd gotten the four
quadrants pieced together, I decided to add morc decorative
stitches along the seams of some patches. I embroidered and
appliqu6d the center patch with his name. I also had to add
some patches to ffl1 in the upper left corner. Below them I
added Noah's full name and birth date.

Here's the patch to which I added a metallic thread snaLe.

And here's a patch to which I added
lermicelli couching.

For the backing and border, I cut up my muchJolred, much.worn
denim skirt, finally acknowledging that I am not ever going to be able
to wear it asain.

As late as this morning, after l'd already attached the
backing and stitched the border, while I was making a
fabric label for the back, I ginted
a little red wagon, clip art I had
downloaded and reduced, to add
to a patch dut looked too empty.
The label and the wagon were

pdnted on the same sheet of iron on fabric.

To complete the quilt, I attached a rod sleeve to the back so it can be
hung on a wall.

I spent a total of 98 hours on this project, o\ier ten weeks, 25.5 hours
of the total time on the design and planning. The finished piece G 18
X 26 inches.




